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SPRINGTIME ACTIVITIES AT B-CC! 
 

There is so much going on at B-CC during the spring that it is 
impossible to mention everything!  From spring sports competitions, 
to the musical theater production of Jekyll and Hyde, to Music 
Department concerts and the Music Boosters Cabaret, to the annual 
B-CC Arts Show and International Night, to Prom and the After 
Prom party and Baronpalooza -  its absolutely fantastic to see so 

many students, teachers, administrators and community members 

attend these events and volunteer their time and talents!  It's just 
another reminder of why we are all so proud to be Barons!  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 BCC CREW Team Excels at 
Championship Regattas! 

 

The B-CC Crew team joined over 
5,600 high school rowers from 
182 schools across the country 
last weekend for the Stotesbury 
Cup Regatta in Philadelphia, the 
world's oldest and largest high 
school regatta. Coming off of 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donna Redmond Jones Named New 

Principal of B-CC High school 

B-CC has a new principal! 

 

Dr. Donna Redmond Jones, who has served as 
principal at Rosa Parks Middle School in Olney for 
six years, will take over at B-CC when Karen 
Lockard retires on June 30. 

 

According to MCPS Associate Superintendent, 
Chris Garran, Dr. Jones is a passionate 
instructional leader who is committed to fostering 
a welcoming school environment in which students 
and staff are engaged as learners.  

 

strong performances at MD State 
Championships and WMIRA 
Championships, an impressive 5 
of 6 B-CC boats advanced from 
time trials to semi-finals at the 
prestigious event. With top 2 
performances in semi-finals, 
both the Girls 1V and Girls 2V 
advanced to finals on Saturday. 
In the 2V final, B-CC took an 
early lead and never let go, 
winning first place by open water 
for an appearance on the 
champions podium. The Girls 1V 
finished in fourth place in their 
challenging final behind crews 
from Philadelphia, Update NY 
and Long Island, earning the 
honor of fastest DC-area girls 
crew. 

 

Next weekend, the Barons travel 
to Cherry Hill, NJ with 4 select 
boats for the last race of the 
season, SRAA Nationals on the 
Cooper River. 

~~ 

 

Did you know that B-CC has 
an Ultimate Frisbee Club 
team? Well, not only do they 
have a team, the Barons WON 
the state Championship last 
week for the second year in a 
row! Congratulations to the 
Barons Ultimate Frisbee 
Team!  Way to go guys!! 

 

 

Tuesday, May 19th 

PTSA General Mtg. and gift 
presentation to Mrs. Lockard 

7:00 - 9:00 pm 

Choral Room 

 

Thursday, May 22nd 



Dr. Jones told the Bethesda Magazine, "The very, very first piece as a new 
principal is just going in and getting to know people," Jones said. "This is a 
place of academic excellence. It is a place of high engagement in student 
activities. It is a place of high community engagement and I really just want 
to get to know everybody." 

 

Jones, 42, came to Montgomery County Public Schools in 2002 as a staff 
development teacher at Seneca Valley High School in Germantown. She was 
an assistant principal at Winston Churchill High School and an intern principal 
at Benjamin Banneker Middle School in Burtonsville before taking over as 
principal at Rosa Parks.  

 

Dr. Jones places high value on community involvement.  "Dr. Jones 
participates in local events and meets with homeowner's associations, civic 
associations and other community organizations to forge relationships and 
strengthen communication between the school and community," Garran wrote 
in an email to B-CC parents. "She is committed to building upon the legacy of 
excellence at B-CC."  

 

Dr. Jones has experience as a high school English teacher, staff development 
teacher and assistant principal. She has served as a principal developer for 
new administrators as well as principal interns. She has also been an adjunct 
professor in teacher preparation and administrator certification programs. She 
completed her undergraduate degree and master's degree at the University of 
Virginia. She earned her doctorate at the University of Maryland, where she 
focused on teacher education and professional development.  

 The Sports Scene..... 

 

Spring sports are winding down at B-CC. Congratulations to 
all of the teams that competed this season. We had some 

fantastic Baron spirit and successes!  Please check the 
Baronsathletics.org webpage for more recaps posted by 
Athletic Director Jim Tapley and coaches! 

 
 

Some of the Highlights from the spring season include....... 

 
 

BOYS TENNIS 

 

It has been a busy month for 
the B-CC boys tennis team! 

The Barons started the 
month out by winning the 
Montgomery County Boys 
tennis Championship for 
the first time since the 
1970's on May 9th at 
Paint Branch High School. 

They won the title in a tie with rivals Walt Whitman High School and Wootton 
High School (all three teams ended with 19 tournament points.)  

This weekend, members of the tennis team will compete at the State 

Senior Breakfast  

**Cap & Gown distribution; 
Graduation ticket distribution; 
Deadline to pay ALL 
obligations! 

8:30 a.m.  

Cafeteria 

 

Monday, May 25th 

MEMORIAL DAY - school Holiday 

 

Wednesday, May 27th 

Mandatory Graduation Rehearsal  

B-CC Main Gymnasium 

9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

 

Spring Sports Award Night 

6:30 - 8:00 pm 

Auditorium 

 

Thursday, May 28th 

NO SCHOOL TODAY 

B-CC GRADUATION 

DAR Constitution Hall 

10:00 am 

**Grads must arrive no later 
than 8:45 am 

 

Graduation Reception Luncheon 

1:00 - 2:30 pm 

B-CC Courtyard & Art Atrium 

 

Friday, May 29th 

Rising Senior/Class of 2016 
Breakfast 

6:45 - 7:25 am 

 

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE  

 

Monday, June 8 

Exam Review Day 

 

Tuesday, June 9 

Period 1 & 2 Exams 

 

Wednesday, June 10 

http://baronsathletics.org/


Championship tournament in College Park, Maryland. Conor Smyth 
will play singles and Luke Blackman and Eric Dubrow will compete in 
doubles.  Go Barons! 

 

BOYS VOLLEYBALL 

Congratulations to the Boys Varsity 
Volleyball team and Coach Mac for a 

terrific season of 13 wins and 1 
loss going into the county 
championship last Thursday.  In post 
season play, the Barons defeated Blake 
High School in the first round, defeated 
rival Wootton High School in the 
second round (Wootton is the only 
team to have defeated the Barons in 
regular season play) and clenched 

the division title by defeating Wheaton 3-1 on March 12th. The Barons 
fell just short in the County Championship game against Sherwood last 
Thursday night, but they played their hearts out and should be extremely 
proud of their season.  

 

BASEBALL 

The Barons baseball team 
concluded a successful 15 and 7 
campaign in the sectional semi-
finals this season. The Barons have 
won double digit games the last 
five seasons, and many individuals 
on the team have been honored 
for their achievements. Eight 
Barons were named all-division, 
with four seniors being named to 
the MCPS Senior All-Star game.  

Congratulations to seniors Chris 

Krawczyk, Jake Baldwin, Alek Zherka, Kyle Condon, Dustin Hacker, Stefan 
Brady, Ryan Vaskov, Gabe Siegel and Matt Warner for four great years as 
Barons baseball players! 

 

GIRLS SOFTBALL 

Going into the 2015 season, the Lady Barons were looking to set a new tone 
for the 

program, having not won a game since 
2013. While the beginning of the season 
started off a bit rocky, there were small 
victories with each game. Those small 
victories helped the girls get a small taste 
of what it is like to be a dominant force 
against teams like Walter Johnson and 
Watkins Mill. Going into the 5th inning, the 
Lady Barons had a 17-7 lead over WJ only 
to lose in the bottom of the 7th inning, 21-
20. Not only did this game prove to the 
Lady Barons what they were capable of, but more so how they need to fight 
every inch of the way or else their opponent will out score them. Moving into 
the next game vs Watkins Mill, the Barons mercy ruled the Wolverines 26-3. 
While the 2015 season came to an end versus rival Whitman on May 7th, the 
softball program has a bright and promising future thanks to newcomers Julia 
Dimmick, Jane Griffin, Sally Egan and Cori Davis. In 2016 - watch out! The 

 

Period 3 & 4 Exams 

 

Thursday, June 11 

Period 6 & 7 Exams 

 

Friday, June 12 

Period 8 & Make-ups 

 

Monday, June 15 

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL/EARLY 
RELEASE! 

 

 

Please join the PTSA in 
honoring Principal Karen 
Lockard for her years of 
leadership at B-CC!  

We are asking members of our 
school community to write a 
letter of appreciation that will go 
into a book and presented to her 
at Tuesday night's PTSA 
meeting. Share a story, a 
favorite memory, an inside joke, 
whatever you wish.   

 

Please drop off notes at 
school/main office by 3:00 
pm on Tuesday, May 19th. 
OR, you can email them to 
Deb Ford, britdwf@aol.com. 

 

In addition, and should you wish 
to consider it, Mrs. Lockard has 
asked that in lieu of gifts, 
donations be made in memory of 
Adam Lockard to Adaptive Sports 
Center, P.O. Box 1639 Crested 
Butte, CO 81224. 

 

And be sure to join us TONIGHT 
May 19th at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Choral Room for a presentation 
to Mrs. Lockard prior to the start 
of the PTSA meeting. 

mailto:lbirleffi@gmail.com


Lady Barons are coming for you! 

 

GIRLS LACROSSE 

B-CC Girls' Lacrosse had a fantastic 2015 
season.   For the first time in several years 
the girls ended the regular season with a 
winning record of 7 wins and 5 losses.  After 
placing 3rd in their division, they then went 
on to win their first round playoff game 
against Einstein and then after a tough fight, 

fell to rival Winston Churchill in the second round.  Junior Midfielder, Grace 
Rosen, ended the season as the team's leading scorer and also went on to be 
named to the 3A/4A South All-Division Team. The Lady Barons were also lead 
this year by their wonderful captains, seniors Audrey Hersman and Leah Kaye 
and junior Lexi Hopkins. Look for the Lady Barons to be strong again next 
year. 

 

TRACK AND FIELD 

Barons Varsity Track competes in the State Championship tournament at 
Morgan State University, Friday, May 22nd at 4:00 pm and Saturday, May 
23rd at 11:00 am. 

 

Results from last week's regional meet are up. For full results CLICK HERE 

 

State qualifiers from day one: 

 Victoria Toth, pole vault, securing 3rd place with a Personal best of 

8-06.00  

 Jose Hannan earned 3rd place in pole vault with a height of 9-06.00 
He was the top sophomore in the regional meet.  

 Girls 4x800 (Analise Schmidt, Katherine Ellis, Caroline Beakes & 

Nora McUmber) qualified on time (9:44.00) and placed 4th.  

 Senior Sisan Dorsu jumped to 5th place in the triple jump, punching 

her ticket to states with a season best of 35-03.25 

 Case Wright placed 2nd in the shot put with a distance of 46-08.00 

 Nora McUmber ran a season best of 11:18.12 to place 2nd and 
qualify for States in her second event. 

State qualifiers from day two: 

 The girls of 4x400m relay (Analise Schmidt, Jadis Byers, Nora 

McUmber, Sisan Dorsu) WIN by almost 4 seconds in a season 
best 4:01.66 

 Analise Schmidt sets a speedy Personal record of 2:20.36 to qualify 

for states. Her 5th place finish makes her the highest placing 
sophomore. 

 Nora McUmber qualifies on time and place in the 1600m, placing 4th 
in 5:09.64 

 Sisan Dorsu seta a personal record of 45.68 in the 300m hurdles, 

good for 2nd place. 

 Case Wright places 5th in the discus with a throw of 124-05, 
a personal record of over 3 ft! 

 

 

~~ 

PTSA Meeting 

Tuesday, May 19th 

7:00 - 8:30 pm 

B-CC Choral Room 

**If you are a senior parent - 
don't miss this meeting! 

 

After honoring Mrs. Lockard for 
her dedication and years of 
service to B-CC students, we will 
have a panel discussion for 
senior parents.   

 

You have spent the last 18 years 
per child focused on them, from 
diapers to getting them into 
college. Now they are leaving! 
Transitions have arrived: that 
last summer before they leave, 
the BIG departure and then once 
they are in college, military or a 
job....How do you handle it in 

the best way for you and your 
child at each stage? What is it 
like? And, what is it like if they 
stay home and go to college? 

 

Come hear the first-hand 
experience of a panel of current 
and former B-CC parents who 
have gone through this 
transition, their insights, 
suggestions, and "wish I had 
known" ideas for you. Get your 
questions answered!  Our 
panelists have experience with 
easy and hard send-offs, 
transferring colleges, becoming 
empty nesters and more.  

 

This is truly a meeting you don't 
want to miss! Refreshments will 
be served and there will also be 
a short business meeting to vote 
on the 2015-2016 slate of PTSA 
officers. 

~~ 

10th Grade Peer Parents are 
looking for volunteers 
for May 22nd Senior 
Breakfast. 

 

The 10th grade Peer Parents are 
"Paying if Forward" by 
celebrating our B-CC seniors as 
they get ready for graduation! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNxFLlwxrKBh5xuu3W82kZdm1VNYfJCxDGRm65JkC3yfTBxgcsR9bdu-e4Sqt7yEIxzrgwjsG2biRi_PlWyIgb91cUgsoZSKD2oghAFRR48JtwireaEq3CsSHkLe5IGvK_1Mj2lnzmbmAPbPj-QDVFSYrhfhSsBVT9MTrhzqAj0KpC8OsaT5mpzwq906t722icynx5mXOl_8rUQvb_SsVw==&c=gFFRh5_a-faUUkBu8BIOTKvY4wq2wjQb6aaqFYbPXYSxUJlIfu2mQg==&ch=I5Tz4rwwfXyk7spRTCIaMSgVOGx59Qzcoic_uJzJ3EDE_WZSJX5Hgg==


Around The Halls at B-CC 

Congratulations to B-CC senior Patrick Cha who 
has been selected as a 2015 US Presidential 
Scholar.   

The White House Commission on Presidential 
Scholars, appointed by President Obama, selects 
honored scholars annually based on their academic 
success, artistic excellence, essays, school 
evaluations and transcripts, as well as evidence of 

community service. The 2015 ceremony will be held June 21, when each 
honoree will receive a Presidential Scholar Medallion.  To read more about this 
prestigious award, 

CLICK HERE to go to the press release from the White House Commission on 
Presidential Scholars.  Congratulations, Patrick! 

~~ 

Congratulations to B-CC Sophomore Eric Guerci who 
was elected to the Montgomery County Public Schools 
Board of Education on April 29th. Guerci, 15, garnered 
52% of votes cast by middle and high school students 
to become the newest addition to the Board of 
Education. He will start a one-year term on July 1 as the 
student member of the Board of Education. In his new 
position, Guerci wants to use technology as a tool to 
reach out to students and engage them in the legislative 
and budgetary processes. He would also like to look at 
the roles of homework and standardized testing to see if 
even minor reforms can be done.  

 

Guerci is Vice President of the Montgomery County Regional Student 
Government Association and has been involved in other student government 
activities. Last school year he served on the advisory council of former 
student board member, Justin Kim, focusing on issues including bell times, 
classroom technology and school construction funding. This year at B-CC he 
helped organize a canned food drive and was involved in the Pennies For 
Patients Fundraising Drive.  

~~ 

Hats off to everyone involved in organizing BARONPALOOZA and the B-CC 
Film Festival on Friday! 

What an amazing event - and certainly one that reminds us all why 
we are so proud to be Barons! Specifically deserving of a shout out are the 
imaginative and hard working student organizers (lead by junior Maya 
Sterling.) Their hard work was validated by the talent and creativity of all the 
clubs and their sponsors on display at the event. In one beautiful and sunny 
afternoon community members were treated to wonderful Spoken Word, 
monologues, speeches, one-act plays, student bands, choral groups and a 
range of films - all produced by B-CC students. Baronpalooza really did 
showcase all that is FANTASTIC about B-CC! 

Thank you also to the B-CC Educational Foundation and President, Matt 
Gandal, who presented principal Karen Lockard with a silver platter for her 
seven years of wonderful service to our beloved school.  And last but not least 
- thanks to the PTSA for providing free Carmen Ice treats to everyone who 
attended Baronpalooza -- also in honor of Mrs. Lockard.  Baronpalooza is 
without a doubt a great way to end the year at B-CC!  Congratulations to Mr. 
Lopilato, and Maya Sterling and her team for an event fantastically done! 

 

On Friday, May 22nd the seniors 
pick up their cap and gowns, 
resolve obligations, etc., and 
while they take care of business, 
we will feed them a delicious 
breakfast! 

Please sign up to bring in food 
and/or help with set up, serving 
and clean-up. We need a lot of 
volunteers.  These seniors are 
hungry! 

VOLUNTEERS ARE STILL 
NEEDED! Please CLICK 
HERE VOLUNTEER! 

~~ 

11th Grade Peer Parents 
looking for volunteers 
for Graduation Luncheon on 
May 28th. 

 

The B-CC 11th grade class is 
responsible for hosting the PTSA 
sponsored Senior Graduation 
Luncheon to be held on 
Thursday, May 28th. We need 
both STUDENTS and PARENTS to 
help on the day of the event. 
Shifts are available both in the 
morning and early afternoon. 

VOLUNTEERS ARE STILL 
NEEDED! Please  CLICK HERE  

to VOLUNTEER! 

~~ 

Attention parents of rising 
seniors! It's almost time 
for SENIOR PORTRAITS! 

Portraits will be taken Tuesday, 
June 2nd through Friday, June 
5th.  Please CLICK HERE to go to 
the B-CC webpage that shows 
what day and time your child is 
scheduled to have their portrait 
taken.  

~~ 

B-CC College Essay Writing 
Workshop Offered This 
Summer! 

If you are the parent of a rising 
senior this is a must! Lead by 
experienced B-CC English 
teachers Sarah Mahoney and 
Claudia Frank, these workshops 
are essential in providing your 
child with the tools they need to 
write a first rate college essay. 
Your child will receive ten hours 
of focused and individual 
attention! Two sessions of the 
workshop will be offered: July 6-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNxFLlwxrKBh5xuu3W82kZdm1VNYfJCxDGRm65JkC3yfTBxgcsR9bdu-e4Sqt7yEvwpQf96mpChZoKFHJA_sOm2V_Qc2Q0Idv_DjpgAEECmbLrJnrXjc1H-aYsy3JcANPwNp_VPboB6mwhwPk0Haqd68NuwHYWEBIosLK94gmvT3gRd6HKDmxL35vUHIj1yrEHsEpi1qEMXXr5ZULZnVkVHcAn53twgPDw3vMBHPVyov8gFeqKQJNrWvyhhy6zZXa0_Mb6JXVTXTmQ3GID8PZJaLi3zHe5ap&c=gFFRh5_a-faUUkBu8BIOTKvY4wq2wjQb6aaqFYbPXYSxUJlIfu2mQg==&ch=I5Tz4rwwfXyk7spRTCIaMSgVOGx59Qzcoic_uJzJ3EDE_WZSJX5Hgg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNxFLlwxrKBh5xuu3W82kZdm1VNYfJCxDGRm65JkC3yfTBxgcsR9bUzK3zsS2bw8T6smH5mhY9_WNDzahcPnx-Y-IYGFkjknQmEBYYC3Hphc0ZrZGio_dkWVQSZRzxNHYZdgsISmGpfWQXE3oVJJplCNwbjmVdJ8InJrvfA__lDwXWz5GHgW64I2pXrtAhHm0MS5Mck-RDoIeF0KwBLdes012TZ-mNDR&c=gFFRh5_a-faUUkBu8BIOTKvY4wq2wjQb6aaqFYbPXYSxUJlIfu2mQg==&ch=I5Tz4rwwfXyk7spRTCIaMSgVOGx59Qzcoic_uJzJ3EDE_WZSJX5Hgg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNxFLlwxrKBh5xuu3W82kZdm1VNYfJCxDGRm65JkC3yfTBxgcsR9bUzK3zsS2bw8T6smH5mhY9_WNDzahcPnx-Y-IYGFkjknQmEBYYC3Hphc0ZrZGio_dkWVQSZRzxNHYZdgsISmGpfWQXE3oVJJplCNwbjmVdJ8InJrvfA__lDwXWz5GHgW64I2pXrtAhHm0MS5Mck-RDoIeF0KwBLdes012TZ-mNDR&c=gFFRh5_a-faUUkBu8BIOTKvY4wq2wjQb6aaqFYbPXYSxUJlIfu2mQg==&ch=I5Tz4rwwfXyk7spRTCIaMSgVOGx59Qzcoic_uJzJ3EDE_WZSJX5Hgg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNxFLlwxrKBh5xuu3W82kZdm1VNYfJCxDGRm65JkC3yfTBxgcsR9bWkVXkhe_kButY1b_oqKdDUcVpr2uvFRNRm5MdUWnEZGuCtE-4iKTlKkJ-swOy54zDN5ylEy2qtu2nkHhDTk0u6MZfqllAVE9NSZe-0Wjt7RMtmfay9gu-IesXmnnS9oY79S8w8w7Oh2kqoBXm-xwz6L0P-P-kDjigHZm5VsDY-j&c=gFFRh5_a-faUUkBu8BIOTKvY4wq2wjQb6aaqFYbPXYSxUJlIfu2mQg==&ch=I5Tz4rwwfXyk7spRTCIaMSgVOGx59Qzcoic_uJzJ3EDE_WZSJX5Hgg==


 
B-CC Educational Foundation President, 
Matt Gandal, gives remarks before 
presenting Principal Karen Lockard with a 
gift from the Foundation. Standing to the 
left of Matt Gandal is Maryland State 
Senator, Rick Madaleno.  

Scenes from Friday's successful 
Baronpalooza! 

A large crowd enjoyed live music, Spoken 
Word, hands on activities and great food at 
Baronpalooza! 

 

 

 

 

9, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. and August 
10 - 13, 4:00 - 6:30 p.m. CLICK 
HERE to read the workshop flyer 
and learn more about why these 
workshops are so important.  If 
your student is interested have 
them email Ms. Mahoney at 
Sarah_B_Mahoney@mcpsmd.org
. In the email have your 
child provide a brief explanation 
of how the workshop will help 
them, a commitment to attend 
each session and a contact 
number and email.  SIGN UP 
NOW AS SPACE IS LIMITED! 

Quick Links 

Bethesday Chevy Chase High 
School 

 
B-CC Athletics  

 
Montgomery County Public 

Schools 
  

 

mailto:Sarah_B_Mahoney@mcpsmd.org
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